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On May 25, 2018, the European General Data Protection Regulation (“GDPR”)went into
effect. Although the GDPR hasmany provisions that will impact the way all companies operate online
and howthey protect the personal information of their customers and employees, theGDPR will also
have a significant impact on the information available online tothe general public about domain name
registrants. The GDPR requires changes that make it muchmore difficult to identify registrants of
domain names. These changes will also significantly impactthe costs, effectiveness, and complexity of
investigating and pursinginfringers, counterfeiters, and all other domain registrants.
ICANN regulations require that all domain registrants provide accuratecontact details including their
name, address, telephone number, and emailaddress when registering a domain. Registries and
registrars are still required to provide access to thesecontact details though ICANN’s WHOIS
database. Some registrants can choose additional steps to maintain their privacyby registering their
domain name(s) through privacy-protection services thatmask the registrants’ actual contact details but
which agree to forward anycommunications addressed to the privacy-protection service to the actual
domainregistrant.
The GDPR now requires companies to protect the personal data and privacy ofindividual residents of
EU countries. The GDPR limits the information that maybe collected to that which is “adequate,
relevant and limited to what isnecessary in relation to the purposes for which they are processed.” The
information that companies must protectincludes a person‘s name, telephone number, postal address,
and emailaddress—precisely the information that registrars and registries must collectand make public

under ICANN’s rules. ICANN has acknowledged that its requirement for full public disclosureof a
registrant’s contact details cannot co-exist with the requirements of theGDPR. However, until additional
ICANNrules are implemented, the GDPR’s restrictions will likely override ICANN’sgoals and policies
and prevent the publication of registrant contact details inthe WHOIS database.
The GDPR applies to all registrants, registrars, and registries where theregistrar or registry is
established in the EU or offers services toregistrants located in the EU, or where the registrar or registry
processes thepersonal data of registrants on servers located in the EU. Therefore, although it is an
EU-issuedregulation, the GDPR has far-reaching impact that will require all but a fewclosed registries to
comply with its requirements.
Since its implementation, the GDPR has resulted in nearly all contactdetails being removed from
publically-available WHOIS records. These changes have made it far more difficultto contact any
domain registrants unless the registrants have opted to allowtheir information to be publically displayed
or have posted contact details attheir websites.
On May 17, 2018, ICANN adopted a new resolution intended to address theconflict between ICANN’s
regulations and the GDPR requirements. ICANN’s temporary specification stillrequires registrars to
collect all registration data but makes clear that theonly information that must be shared in public
WHOIS inquiries includes detailsidentifying the sponsoring registrar, the status of the registration, and
thecreation and expiration dates. Usersseeking additional contact details for a domain registrant must
have a legitimatepurpose for obtaining this information. Users with a legitimate purpose should be able
to request non-publicregistrant contact information from the registrar. The temporary specification also
states thatregistrars and registries should enable interested parties to contact domainregistrants
through an anonymized email or web form.
Despite the requirements set forth in the temporary specification, itprovides no clear instructions to
registrars and registries as to what purposeswould be considered legitmate bases for obtaining
otherwise private contactdetails for registrants, what methods an interested user can use to
requestprotected contact information from a registrar or registry, or how registrarsand registries should
provide anonymized email or web forms to enablecommunications with registrants.
Because of this lack of guidance, few registrars or registries havepublished guidelines for who may
request information protected by the GDPR orhow such requests should be made. Insome instances, a

subpoena or other court order may be required before thosedetails will be released. It is alsopossible
that the information published in WHOIS will be limited to just one ortwo relevant details, although it is
notclear if those limited details will facilitate communications with theregistrant. Another
potential solution would have registries request that parties seeking complete WHOIScontact details
for a domain registrant explain their reasons for doing so(e.g., the inquiry comes from law enforcement,
the domain raises a legalproblem and the inquiry comes from an interested party or their
legalrepresentative, or the information is being collected for a legitimate businesspurpose). An
example of one suchquestionnaire can be found at the German registry for the .de ccTLD extension
(https://www.denic.de/webwhois/). Until ICANN issues further guidance on thisissue, there will likely be
a hodgepodge of solutions offered by the over 2,000registrars and registries currently operating around
the world with policiesand procedures that that vary from country to country and among registrars
andregistries.
Ultimately, until ICANN issues new rules and guidance on the matter, it isgoing to be far more
complicated to identify domain-name registrants,particularly when those domains or registrants are
based in the EU. The ability to search for all domains ownedby a single registrant will be severely
compromised. It may be difficult to find a postal or emailaddress to which a cease and desist letter can
be sent. Disputes that may once have been resolvedwith a letter or through an undercover purchase of
a domain may now requirelitigation, as it will be impossible to contact the registrant until
legalproceedings have begun.
In addition to the workarounds being offered by registries, Fross Zelnickintends to rely on historic
WHOIS records which should continue to show contactdetails for registrants as they existed before
implementation of the GDPR. Although these records will grow stale overtime, they should help bridge
the gap until a permanent solution is adopted byICANN, or registrars and registries agree to an
accepted industry standard toallow brand owners to continue to police their rights without having to
proceedwith litigation in the first instance, whether in court, or through UDRP or
URSproceedings. Fross Zelnick will also bemonitoring the various ways that registrars and registries
implement ICANN’stemporary specification and report any emerging trends as they become apparent.
Plans are also in place to help brand owners protect their rights bypermanently modifying ICANN’s
rules and procedures to accommodate both the GDPRand the interests of brand owners. Manyof the
concerns and proposals that have been submitted are summarized in “TheCookbook,” a proposed

Interim Model for Compliance with ICANN Agreements andPolicies in Relation to the European Union’s
GDPR. Though it is unlikely that the Cookbook willresult in any official ICANN policy changes before
the temporary specificationis up for review in August 2018, we will continue to monitor the discussion
andproposals that are currently under consideration and will update our clients asthe final
implementation of ICANN’s rules arising from the Cookbook and othernegotiations begin to take shape.
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